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CWROM. 6427 

ELUTION BEHAVIOUR OF THE RARE EARTH ELEMENTS ON A MIXED 

ION-EXCHANGE COLUMN 

SUMMARY 

The separation of all fourteen rare earth elements was achieved in 4 h by using 
mixed ion-exchange columns, The elution behaviour of the rare earth elements in 
single and mixed columns is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The ion-exchange separation of rare earth elements is based upon the steady 
decrease in size and consequent decrease in basicity and increase in the binding 
energy of ligands with increasing atomic number. 

The hydrated radii of the trivalent rare earth ions were found to increase with 
increase in atomic number, As the binding energy of a cation to the anionic sites of 
ion-exchange resins involves electrostatic attraction of the hydrated cation by the 
negatively charged site, it was found that thelarger thehydratedradiusof theion, the 
less strongly it was bound, This character alone therefore tends to cause separation 
of the trivalent rare earths on a cation-exchange resin. The affinities of the rare 
earth ions for cation exchangers are, however, quite similar to each other. 

These difficulties can be overcome by utilizing organic complexing agents with 
different pH values or, better, by using gradient elution techniques. Attempts to 
achieve the separation of rare earth elements in this way met with only limited 
success. 

We used mixed columns for the group separation of amino acids1 and later 
for the seDaration of metal ions *~a. We have not found any investigations in the 
literature on the application 
rare earth elements, In this 
column for this separation. 

of mixed columns for the ion-exchange separation of 
paper, we describe the use of a mixed ion-exchange 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Pvcjxuwtion of mixsd colacmn 
The cation- and anion-exchange resins used were strongly acidic and strongly 

basic (Diaion SK and SA, 25 pm), respectively, and were conditioned with hydrochloric 
acid and sodium hydroxide solution in the usual manner. After conditioning, ap- 



2=4 T. 

propriatc amounts of the resins were mixed in a concentrated 
such as 20 0/o sodium chloride solution, so as to avoid violent 
water. 
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electrolyte solution, 
aggregation in pure 

The total amount of the resins in the column was 4.02 ml and the height of 
the resin in the column was 205 mm. A 0,s ml volume of each of Ioe3 M solutions 
of the metal ions and of a 10-3 iV solution of mixed ions was added to tile upper 
part of the column, and then developed wit11 an eluent consisting of 0.5 M lactic 
acid and o.oG M NaCl at pH z.S at an elution rate of Go ml/h (except for the separation 
of tile mixed ion solution of Lu, Yb and Tm, which was carried out at ~1-1 z&3 and 
a flow-rate of eluent of 30 ml/h, and for the mixed ion solution of Eu, Sm and Nd, 
at pH 2.S, 2.9 and 3.0, respectively, and nt a flow-rate of 60 ml/h). 

The concentration of each metal ion was determined coulometrically with 
a Hitachi Coulometric Monitor, Type 030. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOS 

Figs. 1-4 show typical elution curves of the rare earth elements in single and 
miscd columns. 

Fig. I, Scprntion of rare cnrth olcrncnts with lactic acid at III-I 2,s. 
(irllioll-CSCll;~llpC twin) ; full line, niisccl columli (St\ :SI< D 2 : 1). 

13roltcn liuc, single colanin 

Fig. 2. Scpnration of rim earth clcnwnts with lactic acid nt pW 2.63 using: r7. rnixccl colttrnn 
(SA:SK = z:1). 

The existence of equilibrium between tllc resin phase (r) which contains ion- 
exchange resins and the aqueous phase (xl) containing lnnthanide ions, as described 
in the following reaction, was taken into consideration: 

Ln3+dw) + WVr) * Lq, ,WMr> -I- 3X’(w) 
The distribution coef’ficicnt of a lantllanide ion at this stage is given by 

KJOl = c Lrl~+c,,(r~lCL”J+c,r(eq) (1) 
where C is concentration. 
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Pig. 3, Scpamtion of rim ciu?h clcnwnts with lactic wit1 at pH 3. I wing CL rnisctl column (5%: SK = 
2 :x). 

pH P 3.0 

pH a2.9 
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Fig. 4, Scpcimtion of ram cnrth elcnwnts with lactic acid at cliffcrcnt PI-1 vnlucs using n misccl 
column (SA:SIC = 2: I). 

The distribution coeficicnt, Kg, in this equation is the value when chelating 
agent does not exist in the column. 

The equation for the second lanthanidc ion, I~n3+(2), is 

KjlOZ = c Ld l (r,dCLnJ+ (a,(aql (2) 

Therefore, the separation factor, S. is given by 

23 =I WeI = ~L”J+(1,~~~~~L”J+(,,(cl~,/~L”~+(,,(r~o~Ln~+(r,(nq~ (3) 

In most instances S does not have values far from unity for the separation of 
lanthnnides when no chelating agent is oresent. 

adde’d, the equilibria in the solution become as When a chelating agent is 
follows: 

(4) 

(5) 
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Tlicrefore, 

Kdl = CLnJ+(,,(r.) /CCL”, + (, ,(aq) + CL”( I ,Yd”cl)l (6) 

Also, if the stability constant of the comples for the case in eqn. 4 is taken 
8s ICC, this equation will become 

KE = CLn~,,YJ-a(“q~/CL”J+c,,(aq~gC:T-~,,9r (7) 

From eqns. G, 7 and I, the following equation is obtained: 

&I = G,/(I -c KC; ‘G-(,q,) (8) 

and for the second lanthanide ion Ln3+(z): 

&z = WC1 + K,2’G-(“qJ (9) 

Therefore, if tllc separation factor when the chelating agent is present is taken 
ass’, the equation will become 

S’ = KJOZ’ K,2/1((& ’ K,’ (IO) 

Thus, if two or more lantbanide ions form complexes with different stability 
constants with one type of chelating agent, the separation factors will be altered 
considerably; 

In general, when a chelating agent is weakly acidic, the distribution cocFficicnt 
changes owing to the dissociation constant and the pH of the solution, as the result 
of which S’ is changed also. 

The purpose of our esperiment was to separate lantbanide ions by the mixed 
column method, with lactic acid as the eluent, \Ve studied the distribution ratio 
I<$’ b_\r the mixed column method in relation to the stability constant of thccomplcx, 
the dissociation constant and the PI-I, and also the effect of the mising ratio of cation- 
and anion-e.schange resins. 

Lactic acid dissociates as follows: 

HY+H+ -I-Y- 

and the dissociation constant, Kn, is: 

(11) 

Ln3f 
The ccluilibria in the process of forming a complcs between a lanthanide ion 
and Y- are: 

Ln3+ 4-Y’ sLnY2’ 

LnYZ+ -l-Y’ *LnY,+ 

LnY,+ -I- Y’ e LnY3 

LnYJ + Y’ +LnY,’ 

LnY,’ -I- Y’ *LnYg’ 

LnYJZ’ + Y’ +-LnYz’ 
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If the successive formation constants are P bl, b2, . . . A,, and the total formation fi 
constant (stability constant) is ICC, the following equations are obtained: 

k 
[LnY”] - -_- 

’ - /Ln”]* [Y-l 

/LnYi 1 
k2 = /~;y"+]./y-] 

iMY 
k3 = /LnY:].[Y-] 

k4 = - I?-nK I 
ILn%l- WI 

k 
[LnYg’] 

’ = [LnY,‘]./Y’] 

I<6 
[LnYX’] = -_--_. .-.- 

[LnYg’]. [Y’] 

[LnY,J’] 
K, =Z k 1 kzk,k,+ks kcj = --.--‘.------ 

/Ln3’]e [Y-J’ 
(J2) 

If the total concentrations of lactic acid and lanthanidc ion are Cy and CL”, 
respectively, then 

Cy = [Y-l -I- [HY] (IS) 

C L,, = [Ln”+] 4 [LnY”] + [LnYz] -I- [LnY,] -I- [LnYr] -I- [LnYg’] -I- 
-l- 

If I<:,, Iisz and I<$’ are the distribution coefficients for the 
total species, respectively, the equations will be: 

/L&-l (14) 

cations and the 

Kd(Ln3+, LnY2+, LnYz) . 

= fLn3+l + lLnY2+l + lLnY2+l Ki+(Ln3+, LnY2+ Lnyl) 

C 
, 

Ion 
(15) 

K(f(LnY,‘, LnYz’, LnYi’) 

=1 tLnY,‘l + /LnYi’l + /Lny~‘l Ki’(Lny,’ 

CL” 
, 

Lny,‘. 
9 

boy;‘) (16) 

If eqns. 15 and IG are substituted by eqn. 14 and the successive formation con- 
stants R 1.. . k, are taken into consideration and are rearranged, the equations will 
be as follows: 



K$(Ln ‘+, LnY’+, LnY,+) 
(I -I- k,[Y’] -I- k~l/c2[Y’]2)K~(LnJ”.. LnY2’ LnY2+) 3 -__- -.-_ -~~-_-----...__.____-.z_______ _ 

I -I- k,[Y-] -I- li*k2/Y-]2 -I- k,k,k,[Y-]” + ..a -I- k,/c2k,k4k4/c,[Y-]” 
(17) 

K,T(LnYz, LnYi’. LnYi’) 

(Ic,lc~lc3k4[Y -1” -I- *.. = -..-- -I- k~lC~lC~/~4k~k~[Y~]“)K~(LllY~, LnYi-, LnYi’) . .._ -._- __-__- .__. .__._ ___ __-.-.__.__~_ (,$j) 

[y-l = cy _ . .._. -~!---_ 
KN -I- [H+] 

Tlic distribution ratio, ICjI, in the niiscd cc11um1~ riicthod cim 1x2 clcscIilxc1 as 

follows: 

I KJM=:--. IVi(I 

v/J 1 

f lc,[Y -1 -I- k,lc2[Y-J2)~)IO”(Ln3+. LnY’+? LnY$) -.- -_.-_ 
I + lc,[Y_] -I- ls,lc2[Y -I2 -I- klk,k3[Y -3” 

+ l/,‘(/i~ /i2/ij/<4[Y-]4 + ii, /~2/~3/i4/i~[Y’]4 + /i~/i2k~/i~k#J/if [Y-]“)K~‘(hY,, -_--_ _--_ ----__-___A,.__ _._L--___-.__-_-_ ._ 

(19) 

where the volun~s of the cation- and anion-escllange resins are VI?+ and VIM-. respcc- 
tivcly, and the total volu~ne of the resins is I/*I,I. 

As shown in cqn, 19, the distril3ution ratio, IC$, changes greatly in accordnnce 
with the stability constant of the complescs, the pH of tlk solution phnsc and the 
mising ratio of the ion-eschange resins. 

On the other hand, the following equntion is olAxinec1 in ion-exchange chromn- 
tograplly: 

v,” = K+ K&I (20) 

where I’,,, is the peak vohmle (ml), I’# the VOlunle (ml) Of interstithl wtter, VR 
the resin volume (ml) and Rd the distribution coetficient during column operation, 
which is almost equal to the distribution coefficient, Kd, at equilibrium. 

If the peak volumes of two types of lanthanide ions, Lns+(l) and Ln3+(,), are 
l/ml(L19+(,)) and V7N(Ln3+(2)), respectively, and their peak base widths are W(LrF(,)) 
and W(L++(,)), respectively, the resolution, R, is given by 

(21) 

As V,n(Ln3+(,)) % Vnr(Ln3+ fz)), separation is complete when R 23 I ancl sep- 
aration is incomplete when o c R ( I, 
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Table I shows R values obtained in the separation of Lu to Gd (excluding Yb) 
at pH 2 .S and SA: SK = 2 : I, and X values obtained in the separation of Lu, Yb 
and Tm at pH = 2.63 and SA : SK = z : I, 

Table l’l sl~ows X values obtained in the separation of Eu to La at pH = 3.1 
and SA: SK = 2.1, and in the separation of Eu, Srn and Nd at pH = 2.8, 2.9 and 
3,0, respectively, and SA: SK = 2: I. 

EloJrlwts Rcsolrrtiorr, R 
scpnvntl’cl ---- 

pi-I a.8 PH ?,Gs 

‘h/h I.50 - 

Er/‘h 1.10 - 

Ho/I3 fo23 - 
D4’/I-10 I ,OD - 
l’b/Dy I,!57 - 

Gtl/WJ r,71 - 

Sb/Lu - 1 .oo 

Tlll/YlJ - 1.5” . - 

The clution behaviour of solutions of metal ions was studied in single and 
mixed columns. The following three types of elution bellaviour were observecl. 

(a) In separations on cation-eschange resins, the distribution coefficient was 
very large when the pH was lixed at 2.8 and tllc clution of the metal ion was not 
observed for 2-3 Il. This happened even for Lu, which has the greatest stability 
constant (esperiment was carried out for Lu to Gd), and therefore all of the metal 
ions must have been cations or cation complcses. 

(I>) Conversely, when the distribution coefficient was very small, under the 
same conditions metal ions flow out without being adsorbed (see Pig. I), 

(c) In a rnised colunm, where the ratio of the volumes of the cation-cxcllange 
resin and the anion-eschange resin was I: 2, the distribution cocfticient has inter- 
mediate values that correspond to the ratio of the volumes of the resins, different 
from the cases under (a) and (ID). This shortened the clution times of metal ions to 
a certain estent, and at the same time their resolution improved also (set Pig. 1). 
As shown in Fig, I, when their resolution was greater than I, separation was good. 

The separation of the mixed samples of Lu, Yb and Tm was not successful when 
the ratio of the volumes of the cation- and anion-eschangc resins was I : 2 at pH 23, 

but separation was successful at pH 2,63 under the same conditions. In the separation 
of Eu, Sm and Nd, favourable resolutions were obtained at 1~1-1 2.8, 2,g and 3*o, 
respectively (see Table II). 

.’ 
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When the concentration of the elucnt was liscd, tlic most favourable condi- 
tions for separation were obtained by changing the mising ratio of the cation- and 
anion-cschange resins or by changing the pI-I of the elucnt. 

\Vhen the concentration of the clucnt (lactic acid) was 0.5 .M at pH 2.S, and 
the mising ratio of the cation- and anion-eschange resins was I : 2, a mixed sample 
of Lu, I’m, Er, Ho, Dy, Tb and Cd was completely separated within 90 min 

Lu and Yb were completely separated within 50 min when the pH was 2.63 
and the eluent flow-rate was 30 ml/h, under the above conditions. 

When concentration of the elucnt (lactic acid) was 0.5 M at pI_I = 3.1, and 
the mixing ratio of the cation- and anion-exchange resins was I: 2, n mised sample 
of Eu, Sm, Nd, Pr, Ce and La was separated within qo min, escept for Bu and Sm 
(see Pig. 3). 

Eu and Sm were separated at pH 2.9 and R = o.SG under the above conditions 
when the pH was changed to 2.S, 2.9 and then to 3.0 (see Fig. 4). 


